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"Tutor Ocrs".—The Gazette with regret, notices a
'turn out" for higher wages among the workmen in

Messrs. Bissels & Semple's, and Bailey, Brown &

Ca's Iron Works. The editor's regret "arises solely
from the influence the advance will have on the mar-
ket," and imps:

"It must-be injutious- in the present !trite of affairs.
it is true that the business is very brisk, the demandvery-W*6, and the market inn very healthy condition.
The price of Bar iron is now lower here than at any
other point in the Union; and it is this fact, together
with the natural increase in the consumption, which
has given so great nn imretus to the trade. It is of
the greatest importance to its continuance that this
state. of things should remain undisturbed. The mar-
ket, under such a condition of circumstances, must
grow stronger, and, with every nccession of this kind,
enhance the prospetity of the operatives."

Why this state ofthe iron business should be consid-
ered a sufficient reason to deter the operatives in the
mill, from demanding an increase of wages, we cannot
understand. "Business is very brisk. the demand very
large. and the market in a very heah hy condition." and
of -ovirse this state of things willbring a larger profit to
the employer, require more labor from his workmen,
and .we donot think it unreasonable that they short hi,
under these circumstances, demand an increase -r
wages.

If the price of Par iron is lower here than at any
other point in the Unioo.a small advance cannot in-
sure our market. The reputation of the Pittsburgh
article is will established, and un!ess the increase
would be quite unreasonable, it would cause no dial-
nutioo in the sales of th,. manufacturer. But, ts edo
not believe that it would be necessary for them to in-
etease the prices if they would seise the wages of the
workmen. We believe they could do it at the present
prices and still realize a handscme profit on their
manufactures.

No men were benefitted more by the Tariff of
1842, then the Iron Manufacturers of our city. We
were told of one house that would realize over $lOO,-
000, on the iron they had manufacturetl, by the in-
creaseofprices that was caused by the pegs's ge oft he tar-

iff. But vre did net hear ofanycorres pond ng ncrease in
the wages of ;he operatives; they had to toil on at the
old prices without thinking to ask for an advance.

We have always been the advocates of a system of
protection for not only our manufacturing, but for ev-
ery other productive interest of our country.' And
when thisprotection is afforded, we do not think it un-
reasonable for those by whose toil and skill capitalists
'expect tn_ gain large returns nu their investments, to
demand n small increase of the portion,' of the wealth
they produce

We are told thnt the great object of n tariff is to
protect the productive labor of the country. If this in
true, the tariff of '92, has not been very successful in
accomplishing ire object, for the labor of the country
receives no granter reward now, than it did before the
adoption of that law; but the capital that speculates
on labor, pockets all its advantages.

We have not heard what are the demands made by

the workmen in the mills ref -eyed toabove, but we can
not suppose that they are unreasonable, and we hope
the employers will see the propriety of granting their
request.

nes FuNn.—Tbe fund for the relief of the suf.
fems by the fire is reported to amount to $181,977 63.
It will no doubt exceed $llOO,OOO. Many arc anxious
to know when -the Councils intend to distribute this
fund, or whether they have yet settled on any equitable
plan for slotting it to the sufferers. We do not sup-
pose that any of the plans that have been suggested
through the public prints, would meet with the appro-
bation of the Councils, as all of them contained pro-
visions that did not accord with the wishes of the
contributors. We have not heard any thing on this
subject, of late, and we would like to know in what
manner the Councils propose to proceed, so that we
can give the much desired information to the public.

The time of distribution, too, is ticsiously required.
of the money is to be given to the sufferers. Hundreds
have been waiting since the 10th of lust month to re-
ceive a portion of this relief which has been gener-
ously provided for their wants by the citizens of other
places, and if they are compelled to wait much longer
they may well exclaim that their "sufferings is intoler-
able." We hope, fur the cause of humanity, that an

early move will be made in this matter, and that the
messeywill be paid over to those for Vl hOM it was in;en-

-

sled.

all'How is it that nu r PittAhureh exclringea full to
be mailed, or at least fail to he received in this city,
whenever they are supposed to contain nnv thing par-
tiOularly important to our citizens. On the orca.ion
ofthe Inte'disestreus fire nt that city, we were nt first
compelled todepend on other and nrivatexotircea for in-
formation concerning it. Lest night again we were
without a single paper from Pittsburgh, though there
are several deifies published in that city. and our ex-
change list, we believe, includes them all.

Es thftfault with the 1 epee or the mail?
Baltimore Sun

Vtre jurige the fault may he divided between dorm.
The Baltimore moil Ice•ee this city before 6 A. M.,
and sometimes the packets may not be in the Post
QS» at that early hour, a nd at other times, when
they ere in the P. 0. clerks may not have leisure to dis-
tribute them. We regret that the Pittsburgh papers
sbouLd fail toreach Baltimore at a proper time, and
more especially when it is cause of onno‘nnee to our
friends of the Sun, for we always look to its columns
for the latest and most interesting news by the South-
ern mail. It always reaches us one day eadict than
some of its cotomporaries.

Cotestsa, brother to the inventor of the 2Eolian
Attachment, is now at Washington, for lite purpose of
procuring • patent for en engine which he has invent-
ed to.ran up—luclined planes. If his invention ran
be atmeettefully applied to the purpose for which it is
intended, it will make his fortune. We hope ha mny
Aye lover toenjoy the reward of his genius, than did
hid talented brother

riptrAn immense number of travelers from the U•
Wind Sums are going to Europe this season. It Is in-
timate.l that they will amount to upwards of two
thousand. The Hibernia, which sailed on last Satur-
day, tioli out one.huudred and two passengers. In a
little tints Strip tit-Liverpoul or Havre, will not be of
Mach traweimportence thnn one to New Orleans.

Real Coll. MUM ter GEoROII, —The Lagrange
(Gab) Star says:-.-On Saturdiy last, a friend exhib-
itad io us soma coal, dug up from the land of a farmer
leDroop eounly. It is said to be a rich specimen, and
equal tfs twobrat-Labigh or Alleghania coal. It is al-
so Jou& meistin rest abundance.

Twatter-Jaasai Massone? Cotterateec.
The New Jersey Conference, et its last session at Mt.
Bony, patiedlslsolutions against the plan of septum.

*ma the - Methodist Church kecommendedby the

lestlileisertheteerernie. 'The sore-in the l'ifew Jer-
sey C.eafereeee, eras 104 to 2.. 1n Omaaltimor•Can-
fames siniilarresultftiot.s were passed by a large ma-
jority.'

Correspondence of the Morning Post.
NLNV YORX, May 18, 1845.

I have just arrived in this great Babel from the
11 more peaceful and lady-like city of Boston. To-day
is cold and wet—every person I meet is grumbling at
the weatherand talking about the great Race. The
excitement is not yet over; and will not be fur some
days. The Southernersare crow ing over their triumph,
while the folks here North, are blustering and swear-
ing—say it was not fair, there were jockeying—and
want another trial. There is a rumor that the owner
of Peytona is going over the water, with a view to try
the English nags.

The new City Government is now organized. A
great many predictions are daily made as to the good
things which the new Mayor will do fur the people.
There is great room for reform in every direction—for
such streets are a disgrace to Alleghania. Pittsburgh,
with all its smoke and soot, in a more pleasant city.—
The fashiorable Broadway, of which so much has
been said and written, is not no very attractive, nor

indeed is it remarkably broad. Whether the new ad-
ministration will, or can, do any thing in the woy of
street cleaning, remains to be seen. It will he an
Herculean task.

Daniel Webster is nt the Astor !louse, as I ere by
the papers, for I hare not heard a word said about
him by any whip or democrat. '•IIow are the mighty

The newspiper business is over-:lone in this city.—
Many have been suspended, and it is supposed that
more o ill follow. There ore hosts of printers out of

employment; and to make the matter worse, Jours are

arriving, daily from abroad. They can't all live, that's
certain. And yet, bad ns this may appear, it is no

worse than other branches of business. Doubtless
there are hosts of lawyers, doctors, &c. starving fur
something to do.

The Infidels are down on Greely for charging them
with bring ugly. They think they look cc well as

most folks, all will say that Mr Greely was looking.at

Christians who attended the convention as spectators.
Thus it stands.

The friends and admirers of Robett Owen nelebrn-
ted the anniversary of his 74th birth dny, on the even-

ing of the 14th inst. The old fellow is now at

Skrineattlas.
1 have seen (not tasted) some large good looking

pea hes, p own in a hot house. They are enough to

make one's mouth water; just at this season, of all
others, when green luxuries are scarce.

Ex-Gtv. Seward is here. on professional business.

The new Postmaster is. I think, a popular appoint-
ment. The Whigs think he'll do. He appoints sixty-
five clerks.

The New Yri-k papers have given you, ere this, an

account of the Hoboken murder. This is the nest

excitable on the topics. How long it will last I don't
know; but etch-penny editors will make it do till
something singular occurs, which, in this region, will
not be long.

There was a fire in some part of the city this morn-
irg, which stirred out the Firemen to the rescue, end
the upper "ten thousand" jumped up to fill the walls.
It ended in smoke.

The small-pox is prevalent here; some appear
alarmed about it.

The Swallow has been raised. Two more bodies
have been found, supposed to have been lust from her.

J. D. T.

GREAT FOOT RACE.-It IS said that a great font
race is to come off over the Beacon course, Hoboken,
N. Y. on orabout the 15th of next month, for $l5OO
to $3000• In this affair it is expected that there will
he ..ome native agility displayed, thst will astonish
pedestrians throughout the world.

MARYLAND STATE TAX.-it appears that many
of the counties of the good Whig State of Maryland,
have taken a bold position in favor of repudiation
and refuse to pay the taxes necessary to carry on the
goveroment,and the authorities find it imperative to a-

dopt some meansthat will compel them to act like hon-
est citizens. The Anapolis Star says, the Attorney Gen-
eral, Mr Richardson, has gone to Calvert County, to

advise with the Commissioners of that county upon
tho subjea of the Tax laws; should they refuse to ex_

ecute them, the Governor will appoint a collector of

the Tax and demand the assessment books of the

Commissioners. In the event of a denial to deliver
over the assessment books, it is the intention of the
Attorney General to apply to the court now in session
for a mandamus against the Commissioners, or a sub-

!Jana ducts leerier.

D'The new Anthracite Furnace now in progress
of erection by the Messrs. Eckret, at Reading, is spo-
ken of by the Schuylkill Journal as being one of the
most extensive in the country, with a highly advanta-
geous location. It is to be completed in a few weeks.

R 7 The Railroad Commissioners of N, Hampshire
hrtve jnst completed an examination of the route of the
Boson. Concord, and Montreal Railroad, extending
from Concord, N. H. to Haverhill, and have report-
ed in favor of the same to the Governor and Council.
$300,000 have been subscribe] far this road in New
Hampshire. The remainder will doubtless be taken
in Boston. So says the Boston Post.

Jou N C CALHOT: s .—Mr. Calhoun (says the Pendle-
ton Messenger,) is now at his residence near this
place, busily engaged in agricultural pursuits. He
seems to have entirely recovered from the attack of
sickness which he had et Washington. We under-
stand that his correspondence is large, and we think
it nothing but right to remind those who write to him
on businesi of their cwn, that lie no longer enjoys the
franking privilege, and that his postage bill must be a
hcn v one.

1317N:41:1G DOCJ-EXPREBILS —The French "Courier"
of New York Ptnte s that two Englishmes in Belgium
havo formed a company to run a letter-express on the
railroad, by harnessing grey hounds tolight cars and
suspending bits rf meat before them by a rod ex-
tending forward from the carriage! They travel it is
said, with prodigious velocity, and have the advantage
over our engines, of giving out no cinders to the eyes
of passengers.'

SALICER E.-A writer in the Washington Union
says, it is understood to be the design of the medical
department ofthe army, to have this medicine tried on
s large scale, at one or two posts, on our south-western
frontier, with the view of determining its precise value.
Salicene, as its name imports, is obtained from the
bark of the willow. It is prepared in France, and
appears in the form of a clear white powder. It pos-
sesses many of theproprieties of quinine, and in cases
of extreme debility, is preferred to it by many judi-
cious physicians.

There are great many English vessels employ.
ed in sniveling the American coast. The Columbia
from Halafait, is now at Bonon,and the Thandeter
left Havener the 27 tit ulrfor thePifrposeof sound-
ing thewaiters on the apst of Cub.afind making oth-
iwsurvegowhish may' be gimlet totngland in base of
steceesity.

/ NEW JERSEY Tstutotta tn.—We learn, says the
i Philadelphia Enquirer, that during the last session of

the Now Jersey Legislature, acompany was incorpora-
ted to establish the Elixtro-Magnetic Telegraph
through New Jersey. The stock will no doubt be
promptly subscribed, and we also learn that the gentle-
men engaged in this enterprise, are investigating, not
only the merits of the Morse Telegraph in this coun-
try, but of the Wheatstone and other Telegraphs in
Europe. They are moreover about to avail them-
selves of the information of a distinguished American
engineer now in Europe, who is examining the various
lines and plans."

Il A!I 01110.—The London News says, it would disa-
buse the public mind of a vulgar error in relation to the
sufferings of those Who are hung. They are generally
very slight. In the act of execution, "the tooth ofthe
sixth vertical vertebrxe. which in life is held from press-
ing on the spinal marrow by a ligament, is jerked for-
ward, the ligament broken, the fatal pressure induced,
and life and sensation are extinguished together.

RIOT OK TM{ MORRIS CAMAT..—A setious riot oc-
curred a few days ago among the laborers employed in
enlarging the Morris Canal in the vicinity of Dover.
in Morris count•, N. T., the contractors having under-
taken to perform the work so cheap that they ran out
of money. The company paid the workmen and they
resumed work.

Coot..— The former President of St Clair, (Mich)
Bank, pronounced Go'. Barry's efforts to restrain the
disposition of the Bank to flood the stole with irre-
deemable paper money a "Barry bobble."

1.1.-rMajor Wm. H. Polk, Charge, and Mr Spark,k, of
South Carolina, Consul at Naples, and Major Dave-
zac, Charge to the Hague, were to sail from New
York on Sunday morning in the packet ship Yorkshire
for Liverpool.

IMMIGRANTS —The packet ship St. Peorsburg ar-
rived at Boston on Friday morning from Liverpool,
with 326 steerage passengers, 140 Tips Marengo
with 168, and the 13. Aymer with 172 passengers;
futal 666. Here's more work far our Native friends•

ODD Frt.Lows.—lt is expected that about fifteen
hundred Odd Fellows, belonging to the different Lodg-
es, will leave Philadclphia on tbo 15th of June, to at•
tend the celebration isa Boston.

LATER FROM TEXAS
The, steamship New York, Capt Wright, arrived at

New Orleans on the IOat instant, from Galveston,
whence she sailed on the Bth inst. She brings the
Picayune papers from Galveston to the 7th. Among
her passengers were Major Dunelson, the U S Charge
and Gov Yell, of Arkansas.

Gen Houston, with his wife and son, arrived at
Galveston on the 3d instant, horn his farm on the
Trinity. He proposed to visit the seat of Government
of Texas, and will then come at once to the U. States.he being extremely solicitous to see Gen Jackson once
again before the death of the latter, which appears so
imminent. He yields to Annexation as a matter of
necessity. if not of choice.

Mr Wickliffe the ex-Postmaster General, was at
Galveston on the 7th inst.

There is no limit to the enthusiasm ofthe people of
Texas in regard to annexation. The only trouble with
them appears to he, whether to meet in convention
and form a constitution fur "the State of Texas" prior
or subsequent to the meeting of Congress.

The Hon E Allen, the acting Secretary of State, ar-
rived at Houston on the 22d ult. The Telegraph as-
sures us that he is an ardent friend of annexation. and
is desirous that ''the great measure should be consum-
mated at the earliest practicable period."

The papers have some rumors ofdisaffection to the
Mexican government in some of her Northern depart-
ments. The "wish may be father to the thought." in
this case. We have probably as late advice. here as
to the movements of General Arista as have been re-
ceived in Texas.

THE CAPTURED SLAVERS
Tt eBoston A dvertisergi vesthe following particulars

relative to the schooner Spitfire, brought into that pot--
as a slaver:—

"List of passengers on hoard the Spitfire at thetime
of her seizure, and who are sent in her to the United
States: Peter Flowery, captain; Ferdinand Weitz,
William Otter, Henry Tanferman, William Pense,
Frederick Ennera, Antonio Del Mijo, Ebenezer Jack-
son.

"Some of the Spitfire's crew were very troublesome
on the passage, and two of them, a Spaniard and at
negro, who quarrelled, were brought in ironed. Lieut.
Ried found it necessary to use the utmo=t vigilance,
and has not been undressed since he took command of
the vessel. The prisoners were committed to die U.
S. authorities, and the proper measu es taken for their
arraignment.

..The Spitfire is a clipper-built schooner of 130 tons.
She is flush on deck—has two small houses aft, oneon
each quarter, and a small trunk to the cabin. Her
bulwarks are high for her size, and she has a tier of
ports on each side, butno guns mounted. Outside she
is painted a shade whiter than blue, and inside buff
colour. Her cabin, which has not accomodations for
more than six white persons, we understand contained,
nt one time, 50 female skives!

"She is rigged in nearly the same style as the U. S.
revenue cutter Hamilton, excepting that .he has a
fore-topgallant yard aloft. At present she is light, ani
weather-beaten, but if painted and properly trimmed.
she would look very well. She is now at anchor off
the navy yard, Charlestown."

Further particulars of the Hoboken Murder—
Suicide and Insanity of Mrs Pennoyer.—We have
gleaned some further particulars of this strange and
melancholy affair, which ifcorrect, places the murder-
ess in a somewhat (Efferent light before the public.
This unfininnate woman, until recently. had been em-
ployed as a domestic in the family of :11r. A. C. Van
Epps. w ho states that she had invariably shown the
most kind and amiable disposition,—that she was a
di-tuber of the Presbyterian Church, and the mother of
a large and interesting fa-rtily, fur whom she always
manifested the deepest maternal regard, and invariably
imparted to them instructions becoming a mother and
a christian. Mr. Van Epps olso says that fur some
time previous to her leaving his family. lie had observled a strange and singular manner apparent in all her
actions, and he was led to remark his conviction of
her insanity. Herchildren, also, have the same opin-
ion. We have also heard that Mrs. Pennoyer had at-
tendedHtr brother in previous sickness wit h much rare
and attention. Heryuungest child,an intelligent girl
of about 12 years of age is now at the house 0f Mr.
Van Epps, and the scene which took place when her
mother's death was revealed to her, is declaredao have
been agonizing in the extreme. Mrs. Pennoyer, du-
ring her confinement in prison. manifested but little
feeling—refusing to partake of food, and resolutely de•
claret! her innocence to the last. She was briried on
Wednesday on Bergen Hill.

Theodore Pennoyer end William Dean, who were
arrested on Thursday, on suspicion of being concern-
ed in the murder of Scudder were yesterday examined
and discharged, as nothing could be found against
them.—N. Y. Herald.

Penn Insurance Company.

ADividend of ten per cent. has been declared upon
al: the adjusted claims for loss against this Com-

pany, payable on Monday, the 26th May, inst.
J. FINNEY, Jr., Bec'y.

my22.4t.

I_oooFRESH Colic') nuts;
500 lbs Cream nuts;
500 " Filberts;
600 " Bordsox Almonds;

50 Bushels Ground outs;
4 Cases Genoa Citron;

• 10',SeaksUlna Table Salt;
Justreceirelk and for sale by

• A:"G. RINEH ART'S,
140 Liberty street.

..
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By the President of the United States.

IN pursuance of law. I, JAMES K. Petit. President
ofthe United States of America, do hereby declare

and make known that public sales will be held at the
undermentioned land offices in the Territory of lowa,
at the periods hereinafter designated, to wit :

At the land office of DUBUQUE, commencing onMonday, the first day of September next, for the dis-
posal of the public lands within the undermentionedtownships, to wit:
North of Me base line and east of thefifth principal

meridian
Townships eighty-five and eighty-six, of range one:Townships eighty-fout and eightyfive, of rangetwo;
Townships eighty-four, eighty-five, anti eighty-six, of

range three;
Townships eighty four and eighty-six, of range four;Township eighty-four and fractional township eighty-five, embracing two islands in the Mississir ipi river,forming parts of sections one and twelve, of rangefive;
Fractional township eighty, including part of an

island in the Mississippi river, within the limits of
sections seven and eighteen, of range six;

Fractional township eighty-one, including 'Swanisland," and the part of "Big Beaver island" withinthe township, and townships eighty-three and eighty-four, of rango six;
Fractienal township eighty-one, including the por-tion of "Big Beaver island" within its limits, LittleRock island, and the south part of en island forming

parts ofsections five and six in the Nlississippi river,of range seven;
Township! eighty-four tn, eighry-seven north, inclu-

sive, of range one west of the fifth principal meredian.
Alio. at the tame place, commencing on Monday,the sixth day of October next, for the disposal ofthepublic lutids within the towships hereinafter designa-ted, to wit:

North of thebase line and west ofthe fifth principal
meridian

Townships seventy-eight to eighty-seven, inclusive,
of range

Townships seventy-eight to eighty e ight, inclusive,of ranee ten;
Townships seventreight to eighty-six, inclusive, of

ran,g•e eleven:
Townships seventy-eight to eighty-one, inclusive,

of range twelve;
Township seventy-eight of ranges thirteen and four-

teen.

At the land office at FAIRFIELD, commencingon Monday, the fifteenih day of September next, firthe disposal of the public lands within the undermen-tioned townships, to wit :

North ofthe base line and west of the fifth principal
meridian.

Townships seventy-rout to iseveniy-seven, inelu,ive,
of range ten;

Township; seventy to seventy-seven, inclusive, of
rnnge eleven;

Fractional township sixty-seven, and townships six•
ty eight to seventy-seven, inclusive, cf range twelve.

Also, at the same place, commencing on Monday,
the twentieth day ofOctober next, for the disposal of
the public lands within the townships and fractional
townships hereinafter designated, to wit :

North of the base line and west of the fifth, prinri
pal meridian

Fractional township sixty seven, and townships six-
ty eight to seventy-seven,, inclusive, ofrange thirteen;

Fractional township sixty-seven, and townships six-
ty eight to seventy-seven, inclusive, ofrange loom eel.;

Fractional township sixty seven, and townships six-
ty eight toseventy-five, inclusive, of rangefifteen;

Township seventy-five of range sixteen;
The east half of the southwest quarter of section

eight, in township seventy-seven north of range three
east of the fifth principal meridian.

Lands appropriated by law for the use of schools,
military or other purposes, will he excluded from sale.

The sales will each be kept open for two weeks,
(unless the lands ate sooner disposed of.) and no lon-
izer; and no private entries of land in the townships so
offered will be admitted, until after the expiration of
two weeks.

Given under my hand at the city of Washington,this ninth day of May, anno Domini one thousand
eight hundred and forte-five.

JAMES K. POLK
By the President!

JAS. SHIELDS,
Commissioner of the General Land Office

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS
Every person entitled to the right of pre-emptionto any lands within the limits of the townships above

enumerated, is required to establish the same to the
satifection of the register and receiver of the properland office, and make payment therefor, as soon aspracticable after seeing this notice, and before the
day appointed for the commencement of the publicsale of the township above designated,(embracing the
tract claimed;) otherwise such claim will be forfeited.

JAS. SHIELDS,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.my'2.2

By the President of the United States.

IN pursuance of law, 1, JAMES K. POLK, President
of the United States of America. do hereby de-

clare and make known that public sales will he held
at the undermentioned land offices in the State ofMisaouri, at the periods hereinafter designated to wit:

At the land office at SPRINGFIED, commencingMonday. the twenty fifili day of Auouxt next, for the
peal of tha public lands v, ithin the (*.flowing town-ips, to wit.

North of the base line and west of the_fifth prinei
pal meridian

Township twenty-nine, of range fourteen;
Township tidily-four, of range nineteen;

twenty-four of range twenty;
Township thirty-two, of rangers twenty one and

twenty four;
Townships thirty three and thirty four, of lunge

twenty-five;
Townships thirty, thirty-one, and thirty-two, oft angethirty-twn;
Fractional townships thirty, thirty-one, and thirty

tw•o, of range thirty-three.
At the land office at FAYET IT, commencing on

Monday, the first any of September next, for the dis-
posal of the publi,; lands within the following town-
ships, to wit:
North of the base line and west of theft'fib princi

pal meridian
Townships sixty-five and sixty-six, of range four-

teen;
Townships sixty-five and sixty-six, of range fifteen:
Townships sixty five and sixty•six, of range sixteen;
Townships sixty one, sixty-two, end sixtythree, of

range seventeen;
Townships sixty-one; sixty-two, sixty-three, sixty-f,,ur, and sixty-six of range eighteru;
Townships sixty-six, of ranges nineteen, twenty

one, twenty-two, and twanty-three.

'At the land office at CLINTON, commencing on
Monday, the eighteenth day of August next, fur the
disposal of the public lands within the undermen-
tioned townships and islands in the Missouri river, to
wit:
North of the base line and welt of thefifth princi-

pal meridian
Township thirty-eight, of range twenty:
Township thirty-five, of range twenty-five;
Township forty-two, of ranges twenty-eight and

twenty-nine;
Township thirty-five, of range thirty-one;
Townships forty-five, forty six, and forty-seven of

range thirty three;
The southwest quarter of section nine, in township

forty-eight,.f range thirty-two;
Island■ numbered fifteen, sixteen, and seventeen,in the Miesouri river, embracing parts of sections

eight, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, and twenty,
in townships fifty-one, of range twenty-three.

Island numbered fourteen, embracing parts of arc-
hon.eight, nine, ten, fifteen, sixteen, and seventeen,(except section sixteen,) in township fifty one, ofrange
twenty-four.

That part of island numbered eighteen, embraced
in section. one and two of township fifty-one, sectionthirty-six of township fifty-two, and -of range twenty=
four;

Islands numbered ten, eleven, twelve, and thirteen,

embraced in sections eighteen and nineteen of tows.
ship fifty-one of range twenty-five, end sections twen-
ty. twenty-three, and twenty-four, iu township fifty-one, of range twenty-six;

Islands numbered seven, eight, and nine, embracedin sections thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, twenty-two,twenty-three, twenty-four, twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-one, and thirty-two, of township fifty one, of range
twenty-seven; and sections twenty-five and thirty sir.
of township fifty one, of rang e twenty eight;

Island numbered six, embraced in sections four and
five of township fifty, of range twenty-seven;Islands numbered four and five, embraced in sec-
tions fourteen and fifteen of township fifty, of range
twenty eight, and sections twenty-nine and thirty-two
of township fifty-one, of range twenty-eight;

That part of island numbered three, embraced in
sections seven and eighteen of township fifty, of range
twenty-eight.

At the land office at PLATTSBURG, commencing
on Monday. the eleventh day of August nest, for the
disposal of the public lands within the undermentioned
townships, to wit:
North of the base line and west of thefifthprincipal

inersdian
Township sixty-one, of range thirty:
Townships sixty-two and sixty-three, ofrange thirty

one;
Township sixty-three. ofrange thirty-two;
Township sixty-four, of range thirty•three;
The southeast quarter of section seven to town-

ship fifty-eight, of range thirty-five.
Lands appropriated by law for the we of schools,

militaty, and other purposes, will be excluded frum
sale.

The sales wAI each be kept open for two weeks,(unless the lands are sooner disposed of.) and no
longer; and no private entries of land in the townships
o off-red will be admitted until after the expiration of

the two weeks.
Given under my hand at the city of Washington, this

ninth day of May, anon Domini one thousand eight
bundled and forty five.

JAMES K. POLK
By the Pre.ident:

JAS. SHIELDS,
Commissioner rf the General Land Office

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS
Every person entitled to the right of pre-emption toan 3 lands within the limits of the townships above en-

umerated, is required to establish the same to the sat-
isfaction ache register and receiver of the proper land

and make payment thetufor, as soon as practi-cable after seeing this notice, and before the day ap-pointed for the commencement of the public sale of
the township embracing the tract claimed, (above des-
ignated;) otherwise such claim will be forfeited.

JAS. SHIELDS_ - -

Commissioner of the General Land Officemy2l-lawlot

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT AUCTrov.
At 10 o'clock, on Tuesday morning, the 27th inst.,

at the dwelling house of Mr John R Barker, No. 3,
Collonsde Row, Allegheny City, will be sold without
reserve (as the owner intends leaving the city) his en-
tire stock of household and kitchen furniture, which
are in a good state of preservation, and embrace an
extensive assortment of handsome and valuable articles,
among which are: Mahogany Sofas; Pier, Centre,
Dining and Breakfast Tables; Secretary and Book
Case; Dressing Tables and Bureaus; Fancy and Corn
mom Chairs; Rocking Chairs; Wash Stands; Bed-
steads; Beds and Bedding; Looking Glasses; Queens-
ware; Brussels and Ingrain Carpets; Hearth Rugs;
Fire Irons; Fenders; 1.411 Drawets, Ace., together
with a general assortment of Kitchen Furniture, and
Cooking utensils, &c., which may be examined the
day previous to the sale. Terms, Cash Currency.my22 J NO. D. DAVIS, Auc'r.

Books at Auction.

AT half past 7 o'clock, on Saturday evening, the
24th host_, willlxt sold at Davis' Auction Rooms,

corner of Wood and sth streets, ise extensive collec-
tion of valuable Standard and Popular Miscellaneous
Books, Fine Bibles, Blank Books, &c. a catalogue of
which is now ready for delivery.

Also, an invoice of very superior quality Gold andSilver ‘Vatches, to close a consignm.nt.
my 22 J D DAVIS. Alicr'r.

Large Salo
Of Splendid Household and Kitchen Fu.niture.

AT M'Kenna's Plicenix Auction Mart, No 64 Mar-
ket street, Simpson's Row, between 3d and 9th

streets, on Saturday morning next, May 29th, at 10
o'clock. will be sold the Furniture ofa ptivate family,
leaving the city, all of which has been kept in the neat-
est and best manner, and is worthy the intention of
housekeepers and others wanting to purchase, com-
prising in part the following:

1 splendid mahogany secretary and hook case; 1 do
mahottnny frame hair seat sofa: do do hureaues; do do
dining tables; do do pier Tables; do do wash stands;
curled maple cane seat chairs, toilet looking glasses;
mahogany and gilt frame do; high and low post bed-
steads; ingrain and rag carpet; oil cloth and matting;
venttian and split blinds; I brass clock, together with
a variety of Kitchen utensils.

P. NI'KENNA,
Auctioneermay 22

Ready Made Clothing and Dry Goods
AT AUCTION.

AT M'Kenna's Phcenix Auction Mott. No. 64,
Market st., Simpson's Row. between 3rd and 4th

sts., to morrow evening, Friday, May' 23J, at 8 o'clock,
will be sold a large lot of Summer Clothing, compris-ing surtouts. dress coats, roundabouts, pantaloons,
vests, &c. Also, Dry Goods of nearly every descrip-
., P. M'KENNA,

Auctioneer.
Positive Sale

Of splendid fine Gold and Silver Patent Lever
Watches at Auction

AT M'Nenna's Phrenix Auction Mart, No. 64,
Market at., Simpson's Row. between 3d and 4th

streets. Saturday evening next. May 24th, commen-
cing at 8 o'clock precisely. 11 ill be sold without re-
serve 12 full jeweled Gold Patent Lever watches, 12
full jeweled and plain Silver Lever watches received
direct from an extensive importing house in the city of
New York, without limits , to be sold to the highest
bidder, they are made by the most celebrated manu-
facturers in Europe, they will bo warranted in every
respect as first rate timekeepers, and an arrangement
has been made with a respectable watchmaker of this
city to guarantee their grllVl performance for one year.
They are of the best patterns and finish, and suita-
ble for either gentlemen or Indies; and there is no ex-
ageeration in saying that they arc the best lot ofwatch-
es offered at public sale in this city for several years.
An excellent @fiance is now nifirrded those wanting a
good time piece, which should he embraced. as the
same may not be off red for some time neain. y
may be examined during the afternoon of Saturday.

ma v22 P. WKENN A, Amer.

Window Sash, Carpet Chain, &c.

FOR SALE—A EMI!' as.ort mem of 8-10.9-12, 10
12 and 10-14 Win.low Seeth and Glass to suit;

Louisville Lime, yellow and purple Carpet Chain,
bed cord and twine; cilfl;-e mills; spades and shovels,
liro.ahrs, buckets and rharns—wooden bow 16,am:timed.
The late+t American Temperance Union publications;
Bible and Testament; School Books and Stationary,
and a variety of Pittsburgh manufactures,all of which
will be sold low for cash or gond country produce.

ISAAC HARRIS,
Agent and Com. Merchant, No. 9, Fifth st.

N. B.—Good carpet an.' paper rags bought for cash
or trade
pittsborgh Trnst and Savings Institution.

THE Commissioners appointed under the Act ofAssembly, authorising the Incorporation of the
Pittsburgh Trust and Savings Institution, will meet
for the purpose ufres.eiving subscriptions to the Stockof said Institution; nn Monday the 2d day of June
next. at the Board of Trade Rooms, on the corner of
4th and Market streets, and will continue in session
from day to day, between the hours of 9 A M. and 3P M., so long as may be necessary fur said purpose.

COMMITTICS:

Edward D. Gazzam, Walter H. Lowrie,
A. W. Marks, J. K. Moorhead.my 22-t2jo W. Latimer, Jr.

. 15. SUGAR-125 libda, a prime article. reeei-
••ved per steamer James Rosa, and for sale by

M. B. RHEY & Co., No 9, Water at.
my 22.

THEATRE!
MANAGERS,
STAGE-MANAGER,
TREASURER,

SHIRES 3r, PORTER.
GEO. T. ROW&
MR. EVANS.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Ist. Tier Boxes, 50ctsr j 3d Tier Bcxes, 20 et,.
2d " " 37 " Pit, f 5

Gallery for cold persons,2o
In compliance with many requests, E L Bolster'sbeautiful Play in 5 acts of the "Lady of Lyons," willbe performed this evening.

Thursday Evening, May 22, 1845,
Will be proiuced, the highly popular piay of

THE LADY OF LYONS!
Alterwhich a Comic Song by

MR. PATTERSON, "THE RAGING CANAWL."
To conclude with

PERFECTION!
'"Dorrrs open at 7 o'clock. Curtain will rise •

(ramer before 8 precisely.
f --"The Box Office will be open from 30 A. M.to I—and from 2 P. M. to s—at ',blob time platesand seats can be "toured for any number of Persons.
EVPA strong and efficient Police bare been enc.!.ged, and will preserve order at all times. m 22.

T OAF SUGAR-22 bbls No 7, loaf sugar, St.James' Refinery, received per steamer NorthQueen, and fur sale by M B RHEY & Co.,m)22. No 9, Water street.
D LUE GRASS SEED-5 bbl, Blue Grass Seedreceived per steamer Lake Erie. and for sale by

57 B RHEY & Co.,
No. 9, Water street.

TOST-2 Twilled Bugs. containing small bonesI Gun Powderand Imperial Tea, merited "Hope-well" and "Grafton." A 150,2 bags, containing bagsand woolen socks. The above articles were delivere4to a drnymnn on the 10th ult., (the day ofthe late die-
est roue fire,) and have never been heard of since, andif returned to us we will pny a suitable reward.

M B RHEY & Co
No. 9, Water street.

CONCERT.
MONS. & MADAME CANDERBEEK- -

WILL give a Concert on Mostray Evening neat,at Duquesne (now Philo) Hall. Mr Candor-heel; will perform on the Harp. The distinguishedsuccess which has attended their performances in the
east flatter them with the hope of liberal encouragementin the younger west.

Mons. Canderbeek respectfully announces to thepublic, that his Concert will be ex entertaining, •nwill afford his audience as much delight, and generalsatisfaction, es any one ever held by Ole Dull, or anyother celebrated Musician that hes ever perfonzed isthe United States.
Tickets can be had at the Book Store or Johnatos& Stockton. and at the Exchange Hotel.
Doors open at half past 7 o'clock. Concert at 6.precisely. Admit Lance 50 cents—Children balfprice.

PITTSBURGH srEr.t. WORKS AND
SPRING AND AXLE PACTOBT,

On the corner of Ross and Front Sit.
Above tho Steamboat landing, on the Monongahela

River.
IV HE subscribers take this method of informingIL their friends and the public generally that theyhave rebuilt their Steel Works and Spring and AxleFactory, which was consumed by the great fire on the101 h of April last. Their machinery is all entirely new,and of the latest and most improved patterns. Theyera prepared to manufacture and furnish Spring andA. B. Steel, Coach and Eliptic Springs, HanintstrestIron Axles, and all kinds of Coach Hardocfree, Trips-
mingg, Iron and Nails, and Pittsburgh manu-fucwred articles generally.

TSA AC lorms.
10113 F. QUIGG.Pittsburgh, May 21, 1845

The undersigned being a practical workman in themanufacture of Steel Springs and /rots Asko.would respectfully solicit a continuance of the patron-age heretofore so liberally bestowed upon him by binold friends and patrons. ISAAC JONES.
ALL those hnving accounts in settle with th• latafirm of Jones & Coleman, will pleased!' at Ides&Qoigg's Steel Works and Spring Filmnry, cot...albumand From streLeto. my 2 l-il&vrlm
Shawls, Alpaccas (•ashmeres Alreassis,

83. Market Street, Pittsburgh. 83.
SELLING OFF AT COST.

110 t E. CONSTABLE requests the attention oral*
• public to his stock of shawls; consisting ofBlanket Cloth. Cashmere, embroidered Tbibet andBelvidere,and Broche, at prices ranging from 50 centsup to 812.

Alpaccas, figured and plain, Romelias, ZenoblaCloths. &c., at from 18. i cents up to 50 and 62 1-2.Cashmeres D'Cuse from 25 up to 50 cents, the new-
est imported styles.

Just received, another lot of Flannels, imported uthe only kind that is nor liable to shrink. jan 15

LOTS OF FUN!
THE GEORGIAN mum A GAIN I!THE Chronicles of Pineville, or Sketches of

Georgian Scenes, Incidents and Character, bythe author of Major Jones' Courtship, with 12 illus-trations.
niers' History of the Consulate and Empire underNapoleon, No 3—price 64c.Mrs Caudle's Curtain Lectures, by Punch, with iFlustrations.
The Bachelor'w Own Book, being 24 passages in theLife of Lambkin, (Gent.) by Cruikehank.
Journal of a Vinar, the Walpurgis Night, and othertitle.; from the Getman of Heinrick Zechonke.The Duesay portrait, from Punch, with 6 illustra-tion..
Foreign Quarterly Review, for April.
London .‘

" March.
Indicatiens of the Creator, by William Wbewell,

D. D.
Wealth and Biography of the NVeulthy Citizens ofPhil:l,l,ll4lin, being useful to Bankers, Merchants andude•rs.
The Course of English Rending adopted to everyrote rind minority with anecdotes of men of genius,by Rev. James I)cruft, B. A., Trinity College, Ox-ford.
The Clubroom, and ether Temperance Tales, by TS Arthur.
Will Terrill. or the Adventurer' of a Young Gentle.man born inn CrPar, by Prof. Ingraham.Let-drier', Lectures, No 1, on Science and Art--new ompply.
The Steel Belt. nr three Masted Goleta,a tale ofBorton liay,by Prof. Ingraham.
The Trialsof Margaret Lindsay, by Professorson.

Eastern Newspapers for thisweek.
I[4' Also. a new supply of Novels not mentionedabove, which eon be seen by calling at Cook's, Liter.ary Depot, No. 50, Third street, near thn Poet Of-ce. m 2 I

Wanted Soon,
EVERAL good Cooks, chambermaids, nurses1.3 kitchen gins, &c., for places in town and emus.try. Also wanted, places for a number of salesmen,book-keepers, laborers, warehouse men and boys.Also, places for a number of respectable men asagents, book-keepers, or collectors. Places wanted forcolored waiters. cooks,&. 0711'anted on loan, sew-er.l sums of money, from $5O ro $lOO, $250, $.500,$lOOO, t&c., to $3OOO, on good notes well endorsed,or mortgages. All kinds of agencies promptly attend.ed to for moderate charges. Please apply at HAR-RIS' Agency and Intelligence Office, No. 9, Sib at.may 21-d6t

Wrappiag Paper.
JUST received a small lot of Medium and CrowsWrapping Papers, and far Dale low fee mak byC. H. KAY, Boekseller .• •No. 76, Market at., above White & Brors'Store.iw-to eta dth et. and the Diamond. m


